
 
“Demo for Animated Kids Cartoon Show” - “Permaculture Willi - Hawk Drone @ Food 
Forest” from Willi Paul Studio/ Planetshifter.com  

Enjoy the Story:  
“Permaculture Willi - Hawk Drone @ Food Forest”  

2D Animated Cartoon (Demo) 
135 - sec. length 
Narration: Willi Paul and Malou Carreon 

* * * * * * * 

Food Forest- (gardening) is a low-maintenance sustainable plant-based food production and agroforestry system based 
on woodland ecosystems, incorporating fruit and nut trees, shrubs, herbs, vines and perennial vegetables which have 
yields directly useful to humans. Making use of companion planting, these can be intermixed to grow in a succession of 
layers, to build a woodland habitat. See Permaculture. 

Original Script – 7 Scenes with Creative Elements -  

SCENE ONE 
Ariel Shot via Drone ~ 100’ high over landscape 
View path from residential neighborhood to food forest project (FF) 
P-Willi is walking thru the gate as a tiny spec  

SCENE TWO 
Mid Shot ~ close-up 
P-Willi approaching FF holding drone machine that is disgusted as a hawk 
P-Willi playing with tablet – using app for the flight 

http://www.planetshifter.com/node/2447
https://youtu.be/GAVGn81fkM0
https://youtu.be/GAVGn81fkM0
https://www.linkedin.com/company-beta/16189282/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/willipaul/
https://youtu.be/GAVGn81fkM0


SCENE THREE 
100’ high over landscape 
Drone exploring aspects and layers of FF 

SCENE FOUR  
Mid Shot 
Close-up of tablet screen showing “live” video of 
Drone exploring aspects and layers of FF 

SCENE FIVE  
Close-up 
P-Willi enters instructions into tablet 

SCENE SIX  
Mid Shot 
Drone descends and meets P-Willi at the target fruit bearing bush 

SCENE SEVEN 
Mid Shot 
P-Willi gathers fruit for neighborhood event 
P-Willi sends drone home 

SCENE SEVEN  
Mid Shot 
P-Willi leaves FF and exits back thru gate 

* * * * * * * 

Six Adventures of Permaculture Willi 

“Permaculture Willi - Drone Rising @ Food Forest” 
2D Animated Cartoon (Demo) 
https://youtu.be/GAVGn81fkM0  

The Glowing Labyrinth  
http://www.planetshifter.com/node/2188 

Contest to ReCreate the Permaculture Logo  
http://planetshifter.com/node/2192 

The Bababerry Trellis Prayer  
http://www.planetshifter.com/node/2195 

The Big Seed Incubator  
http://www.planetshifter.com/node/2376 

Orientation: "Center for Community Arts & Resilience” - San Luis Obispo, CA 
http://www.planetshifter.com/node/2397 

 

https://youtu.be/GAVGn81fkM0
http://www.planetshifter.com/node/2188
http://planetshifter.com/node/2192
http://www.planetshifter.com/node/2195
http://www.planetshifter.com/node/2376
http://www.planetshifter.com/node/2397

